
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

Rackets Academy in partnership with Premiership 
Experience presents: 

  
Monte-Carlo – Tennis Experience 

 

 
Destination Profile 

 
As the world’s second-smallest country — only behind Vatican City — Monaco has plenty to offer 

visitors. Known for its classic casino (Casino de Monte-Carlo), its royal family and the Formula One 

Monaco Grand Prix, Monaco is one of the most desirable places to visit in the world. 
 

Glamour abounds at the Rolex Monte-Carlo Masters every April when an elite field competes on clay 

for one of the nine ATP Masters 1000 titles, the most coveted trophies in men’s tennis after the four 

Grand Slam® tournaments and the Nitto ATP Finals. This highly anticipated event is staged annually 

at the Monte-Carlo Country Club, a stunning location perched between sea and sky, overlooking the 

beguiling Mediterranean. 
 

Away from the tennis there is plenty to keep you occupied from your luxury hotel leisure facilities, 

the mega-yachts, and the designer stores. There is also a wonderful variety of fine dining 

experiences to be had throughout a city steeped in history and tradition.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 



Monte-Carlo Tennis Experience – Sample Itinerary 
 

Day 1 
Arrive Nice Côte d'Azur Airport | Private Transfer to Monte-Carlo | Welcome Meeting & Afternoon 

Tea | Opportunity for Sightseeing & Shopping | Dinner Reservation @ Leading Restaurant 

Day 2 
Breakfast | Full Day at Monte-Carlo ATP Masters 1000 | Evening at Monte-Carlo Casino 

Day 3 
Breakfast | Coaching Session at Local Tennis Club | Round Robin Tournament | Dinner @ Leading 

Restaurant 

Day 4 
Breakfast | Full Day at Monte-Carlo ATP Masters 1000 | Evening Entertainment (e.g. Cocktail 

Masterclass) 

Day 5 
Breakfast | Monaco Shopping & Sightseeing | Private Transfer to Airport | Depart Nice Côte d'Azur 

Airport 

Cost – 18 people - 21,999 AED | 24 people - 19,499 AED | 30 people - 17,899 AED 

N.B. The above package includes luxury transportation to and from the airport, luxury hotel accommodation, 
breakfast daily, all tennis & tour activities as well as any applicable city/government taxes – the only aspects 
not included are flights, personal expenditure, lunch and dinner (except on night 3 where dinner is included). 

This itinerary is a sample only. 

 

 
Package includes: 

• Executive coach transfer to & from Nice Côte d'Azur airport (transfers to & from Dubai 

airport are not included) 

• 4 nights’ accommodation in Monte Carlo partner hotel with breakfast included daily  

• Afternoon Tea for the group on day of arrival 

• Hospitality tickets to 2 x separate days at the ATP Monte-Carlo Masters 

• Entry to the prestigious Monte-Carlo casino 



• Group coaching session with professional coach at a leading local tennis club in Cote D’Azur 

• Tennis court hire at a leading local tennis club in Cote D’Azur for self-led round robin 

tournament 

• 1 x Dinner for the full group at a leading restaurant in Monte-Carlo 

• 1 x Evening entertainment for the group (e.g. Cocktail masterclass) 

 

Items not included are: 

• Lunch and Dinner daily (except for Afternoon Tea on day of arrival and lunch at the ATP 

Monte-Carlo Masters and dinner on night three) 

• Personal Expenditure 

• Flights 

 

General Points: 

• There will be executive coach transportation arranged each day at specified times for the 

group in line with the confirmed itinerary. 

• Within the hospitality tickets for the Monte-Carlo Masters each guest will receive a branded 

gift from the Rolex Monte-Carlo Masters, access to the area ‘Le Village’, a tournament 

magazine, tournament daily newspaper ‘Quotidien’ and a dedicated welcoming area to the 

venue. 

• Depending on the dates chosen and the hospitality package available at the time of booking 

each guest will also receive an Aperitif and 3 course lunch at either the Pavillon Traiteur or 

the Fairmont Monte-Carlo. 

For more details and to book your place email: register@racketsacademy.ae 


